
Grade ¾ Lawlor
Online Learning Through Seesaw & Google Meet

Monday, May 17th, 2021
Teacher Email: (klawlor@gnspes.ca)

Starting our day with: “Live With Ms. Lawlor” on Google Meet (9:30 a.m.)

Following our live class: Seesaw Independent Work
It's a new week!

1. Independent reading: 20 minutes minimum

2. Canadian Research Project: We will begin a research writing project this week! This
week we will spend a lot of time learning about how to research using an internet
browser. We will also learn how to take jot notes!
Please see the additional post for instructions.

3. Soil Study: Watch the following video about properties of soil. Then, collect your
own soil sample to examine! Please see the additional post for further instructions and
a video link.



4. Introduction to Multiplication: Over the next few weeks we will be focusing on our
multiplication unit! We will be reviewing how to multiply using five different strategies.
The first strategy is equal groups. Please see the additional post for further
instructions.

5. Music & Gr. 4 French (Ms. Miller)/ Phys. Ed (Mr. Melloy) - Follow the link and click
on MUSIC, CORE FRENCH, or PHYS. ED to complete your assignments.

http://besdistancelearning.weebly.com

**Ms. Lawlor's (optional) Extra Challenges of the Day!!**

-Help cook a meal with a family member. Set the table and help with clean-up
afterwards too. Upload a picture on SeeSaw of the meal you helped prepare or email it
to Ms. Lawlor ! (klawlor@gnspes.ca).

-Have you ever created a BIT MOJI!? I am new to this and am having so much fun. The
free Bit Moji app is required for this activity. If you don't know already, Bit Moji allows
you to create an 'avatar' version of yourself (like the ones I use of myself on Seesaw
and Live With Ms. Lawlor). Create one and send me a photo of it on seesaw :)

http://besdistancelearning.weebly.com/

